
more women are able to access information 

on how to get assistance and where to re-

port. 

Virtual trading saves lives especially for 

cross border traders mitigating highway 

accident risks. The use of technology saves 

money for informal traders the budget 

which was allocated for traveling is re-

served. 

Emmie Wade from Kunzwana Women’s 

Association’s IT Practical Experience high-

lighted how their organization has help 

women by engaging microfinance finance, 

sensitizing them about the needs of rural 

women and lobbying for affordable loans, to 

allow rural women to access information 

about funding options and business opportu-

nities.  

To be continued on  page 4 

Nomhle Nyoni vice-chairperson ZWB 

noted that the informal sector has been 

affected by COVID-10 Lockdown opera-

tion restrictions our members lost their 

source of livelihoods.   

Small and mid-size businesses employ a 

significant portion of ZWB members, 

therefore, making IT training very essen-

tial in this new normal.  

This phenomenon is besetting the whole 

world e-commerce, virtual shops, eBay 

and women need to learn about new tech-

nology. Hence, Pagungano was launched 

to empower ZWB members for them to 

evolve with digitalization because it can 

no longer be business as usual. 

Speaking during the Zoom debut launch 

session Charity Mandishona a member of 

Zimbabwe Chamber of Informal Economy 

Associations (ZCIEA) said “Information 

technology is very convenient. It is time-

saving, orders are done online creating 

time to bond with families,” 

Before Covid 19 pandemic, Lockdown 

ZCIEA realized that people are now living 

in the 4th industrial revolution which 

mostly relies on technology.  

They started rolling out IT training in 

2019 for women to adopt these technolog-

ical advancements. Mandishona also high-

lighted how technology is helping not only 

in business issues but also social issues. 

“The use of information technology is 

curbing issues of gender-based violence 

and harassment of women informal traders 

by peddlers and corrupt duty bearers.” As 
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Following the meetings that ZWB con-

ducted on commodity groups and com-

modity associations in October 2019, 

Melfort Multipurpose stars emerged.  

This is a group of ten woman entrepre-

neurs participating in the Green EBDP 

programme in Melfort, Goromonzi 

District.  

‘We liked the idea of working in 

groups and decided to form our own 

group and make a difference”, said the 

group’s chairperson, Mabel Muto.   

We had no capital and decided as a 

group to convert our lunch allowances 

that we receive during ZWB meetings 

and trainings to capital.  

After every meeting we would each 

give our share to the treasurer and she 

recorded every receipt. It was only 

after 5 trainings that we saved 50USD.  

We agreed to buy ingredients for mak-

ing bread and buns to sell locally.  

The group built and oven at the group 

chairperson’s homestead.  

The oven uses small chips and sticks of 

wood (tsotso) to produce heat. 

The group would offer door to door 

delivery services to customers as well 

as credit sales to attract more cus-

tomers.  

The group discovered that more peo-

ple preferred buns to bread so they 

focused on making buns and diversi-

fied into making samosas which sold 

very well at night clubs and bars. 

 “We meet frequently as a group and 

we bake together. We allocate each 

other tasks whilst preparing our prod-

ucts to save time.  

We also cover up for those members 

who would have not made it on the 

day without complaining.  

As women we all understand that we 

have gender roles and that others 

carry family burdens that are bigger 

than others.  

Some of us are taking care of sick 

persons at our homes and they need 

constant attention and assistance”, 

said Tendai Chamambo, a group 

member. 

Since we were being encouraged by 

ZWB to register our enterprise and 

do business formally, we embraced 

an opportunity afforded by the Min-

istry of Women Affairs, Community, 

Small and Medium Enterprise Devel-

opment and registered as a bakery and 

confectionery enterprise.  

The group also had an opportunity to be 

interviewed by Women Voice Zimba-

bwe, a media partner with ZWB and 

shared their journey from being mere 

women to Melfort Multipurpose Stars.  

The group aspires to continuously grow 

their business and establish a big bakery 

that will supply to many shops within 

and outside Goromonzi.  

The group has also faced challenges in 

its business and the major one is infla-

tion.  

They tried to survive by buying USDs 

after every sale to preserve value and 

also resorted to hard cash payments 

only.  

The group has also been affected by the 

COVID-19 pandemic which has hit the 

country.  

The lockdown and trade restrictions has 

seen the group to pause its operations 

for now as they can no longer meet and 

bake as well sell to the community.  

All members are positive that after the 

dust settles they will be more geared up 

to revive their business and grow it. 

Melfort Multipurpose Stars Excel in Business 
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Group members baking bread for the day’s sale 
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Financial literacy has been cited 

as a key enabler crucial for 

women empowerment.  

This came out at a workshop 

facilitated by Zimbabwe Wom-

en’s Bureau meant to educate 

women from rural areas on fi-

nancial literacy as a way of 

equipping them in making sub-

stantial financial decisions. 

Addressing delegates mainly 

women at the workshop, Zimba-

bwe Women’s Microfinance 

Bank’s representative Barbara 

Muyengwa encouraged women 

to empower each other in term 

of business while making sure 

they are fully informed finan-

cially. 

“Gone are the days when wom-

en would just sit and wait for 

men to work and provide for the 

family. Women can now be 

great business people as long 

as they are financially literate. 

Let us empower and teach each 

other as women.” said 

Muyengwa 

Stakeholders who attended the 

workshop educated women on 

how to get loans to boost their 

businesses and also highlighted 

the importance of investing and 

insuring their property. 

Most women confirmed that 

they were less educated on ac-

quiring, investing, insuring and 

spending money.  Mutare 

women described the workshop 

as an eye opener. 

“We thought loans were for 

those who have white collar 

jobs and those who work in 

urban areas, but I have learned 

that even vendors can get loans 

and boost their businesses.” 

said one woman from Odzi. 

Although women are empowered 

to own businesses and eke out a 

living, they struggle to make fi-

nancial decisions which boost 

their businesses. These some-

times hinder them from advanc-

ing businesses and lives to a next 

better level. 

Women sometimes unwillingly 

squander money on less im-

portant things because they are 

financially illiterate therefore 

more workshops on financial lit-

eracy were said to be of great im-

portance. 

Financial literacy workshops are 

a step further to having literate 

women who can manage their 

finances rationally especially 

those in the rural areas 

Financial Literacy Crucial For Women Empowerment 
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Zimbabwe Women’s Microfinance Bank representative speaking at a funding forum hosted by 
 ZWB in Mutare 
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Zimbabwe Environmental Law Association 

(ZELA) with financial support from Dia-

konia are implementing a three-year pilot 

project called “Supporting Women in Min-

ing Communities-Business Opportuni-

ties” (SWIMCs-BO) in Mapirimira and 

Mhondongori wards in Zvishavane.  

Implementation of planned activities for 

2020 were stalled by the outbreak of the 

novel corona virus that has infected millions 

across the globe.  

In Zimbabwe, more than 520 people were 

infected and 4 people lost their lives due to 

Covid-19 related illnesses.  

The government of Zimbabwe proclaimed a 

national lockdown effective from the 31th of 

March 2020 in a bid to break the chain of 

infections thereby flattening the epidemio-

logical curve.   

The declaration of the national lockdown 

stalled the implementation of scheduled 

SWIMCs activities that require contact with 

right holders in groups such as trainings.  

Diakonia, the funding partner for the 

SWIMCs project and the consortium (ZWB 

and ZELA) intervened in Zvishavane to curb 

the spread of the virus through the distri-

bution of hygiene packs (tapped buckets 

and a bar of soap), provision of vegetable 

& tomato seeds and dissemination of 

reliable information on YA FM.  

The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Mr 

Moyo for Runde Rural District Council 

(RRDC), District Administrator (DA) 

and Ministry of Women Affairs, Com-

munity,Small and Medium Enterprise 

Development endorsed Covid-19 re-

sponse activities which were implement-

ed in the two wards . 

The DA thanked the consortium for com-

ing up with such an initiative to reduce 

the further spread of corona virus through 

distribution of hygiene packs and seeds 

to resuscitate livelihood options that have 

been negatively impacted by the pandem-

ic. 

 On the 2nd and 3rd of June 2020, the 

consortium distributed hygiene packs that 

include a tapped bucket, a bar of soap, 

tomato and covo seeds to right holders in 

Mhondongori  and Mapirimira wards  

respectively. 

SWIMCs-BO Covid-19 Response in Zvishavane  
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SWIMCs project participants in Mapirimira ward showing received hygiene 
packs (tapped bucket and a bar of soap) 
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Zimbabwe Women’s Bureau members 

attended the Sixth Session of Africa 

Regional Forum on Sustainable Devel-

opment (ARFSD) under the theme, 

“Accelerate the implementation of the 

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Develop-

ment and Agenda 2063” from 24-27 

February 2020 in Victoria Falls. 

In his opening remarks President Em-

merson Mnangagwa had called on the 

delegates to leverage Africa’s compara-

tive advantages to improve life on the 

continent, stressing the need for finan-

cial support for the reforms necessary 

to achieve the SDGs. 

The United Nations system and devel-

opment partners were urged to cultivate 

effective partnerships to finance capac-

ity-building and strengthening data 

collection. 

The 17 SDGs goals are the world’s 

shared vision to end poverty, rescue the 

planet and build a peaceful world hence 

the Forum focused on people, planet, 

peace, prosperity and partnerships 

require adequate documentation. 

The forum was attended over 3 000 

participants which include members 

of civil society organizations, gov-

ernment delegations, United Nations 

bodies, major groups, special agen-

cies and other stakeholders.  

Oliver Chinganya, the Economic 

Commission for Africa’s Director of 

the Africa Statistics Centre, said; 

“This is an opportunity for Africa’s 

to present its challenges, opportuni-

ties and build an empowered, inclu-

sive, equal, transformed, prosperous 

continent.  

What is left now is implementation 

of the SDGs while ensuring that no 

one and no place is left behind. The 

Voluntary National Reviews would 

improve accountability, transparency 

and public ownership of Agenda 

2030 and 2063.  

ZWB attends the 6th Session of ARFSD 2020 
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Nkosinomusa Mhlanga ZWB Bulawayo Provincial Council Member speaking at 2020ARSD  confer-
ence in Victoria Falls 

Strong partnerships and coordination 

with local stakeholders was empha-

sized with a special focus on vulnera-

ble groups, media and existing tradi-

tional communication channels were 

recommended.  

ARFSD 2020 forum ended with dele-

gates from all 54 African countries 

adopting the Victoria Falls Declaration 

on the Decade of Action for Sustaina-

ble Development in Africa.  

The Decade of Action calls for acceler-

ating sustainable solutions to all the 

world’s biggest challenges, ranging 

from poverty and gender to climate 

change, inequality and closing the fi-

nance gap. stronger partnerships are 

needed top for intra Africa trade to 

drive up industrialization through Val-

ue addition high productivity and job 

creation to generate inclusive and sus-

tainable growth. 
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ZWB hosted ICBTS Stakeholder aware-

ness raising campaigns in Mutare Zhom-

be, Gokwe and Hatcliffe to sensitised 

them about their key stakeholders’ man-

date to avoid confusion and misconcep-

tions.  

Information for Women’s Voices project 

is thriving to forge ICBTs relationship 

with  stakeholders such ZIMRA, Immi-

gration, General Registrar’s Office and 

ZRP addressing misconceptions, 

strengthen information base for lobbying 

and build a collective voice.  

In preparation for the dialogue meetings 

ZWB officers researched on the sectors 

information gaps and presented the fol-

lowing. 

Zimbabwe Revenue Authority (ZIMRA) 

is the revenue collecting arm of govern-

ment promoting economic development, 

it also facilitates smooth trade and travel 

movements.  

ZIMRA administers taxes such as Cus-

toms duty levied on imported goods in 

terms the Customs and Excise Act 

[Chapter 23:02], Value Added Tax 

(VAT) on consumption of goods and 

services, Excise Duty on specified locally 

manufactured goods and Surtax levied on 

imported vehicles older than five years 

among others.  

It advises Government on fiscal and eco-

nomic matters this includes revenue fore-

casting, participation in national budget 

process and revision of Acts. 

Above all ZIMRA’s operations protect 

civil society curbing smuggling and any 

forms of international trade crime enforc-

ing import, export and exchange controls.  

Border control agents are meant to pro-

tect the consumer against dangerous and 

harmful drugs, hazardous substances, 

expired drugs, pornographic, undesirable 

materials, and harmful substances.  

COMESA Simplified Trade Regime 

(STR) exemption small scale cross border 

traders exporting or importing goods val-

ued at US$1000.00 for resale or use in 

their business is administered by ZIMRA. 

 According to ZIMRA Simplified Trade 

Regime (STR) exemption is applicable to 

goods that have been grown or wholly 

produced in the COMESA region and 

appear on the Common List, the trader 

will complete a simplified Customs docu-

ment (declaration form) and a simplified 

COMESA Certificate of Origin.  

These documents are filled in at the bor-

der post by the trader and are stamped 

and certified by a Customs official.  

Goods imported and exported should 

comply with the normal food safety, plant 

and animal health regulations including 

environmental protection. Import or Ex-

port permits needed to import or export 

certain agricultural foods and animal 

products remain mandatory 

The COMESA Simplified Trade Regime 

was introduced to solve the problems 

faced by small scale cross border traders 

such as lack of knowledge and infor-

mation on the benefits of trading with 

other COMESA countries. 

Complex documents and complicated 

processes of filling forms, increased 

clearance costs and delays in the clearing 

of goods and processing of tax refunds.  

The Department of Immigration facilitate 

the entry into and departure of people 

from Zimbabwe manning all border posts 

and clearing travelers at the officer’s 

desk. 

Zimbabwe Cross Border Traders Associ-

ation (ZCBTA) is a widely recognized 

ICBT national membership institution by 

government and regional bodies. It assists 

informal cross border traders with market 

intelligence data, permits and other regu-

latory requirements. Membership is open 

to cross border from all provinces build-

ing a collective voice for the sector.  

The Ministry of Industry and Commerce 

(MoIC) issues export licences for all 

specified products and it also assists ex-

porters to identify markets through Trade 

Missions. The Ministry provide exporters 

with information pertaining to different 

markets where the Ministry has Trade 

Promotion Offices, information on the 

Trade Agreements between Zimbabwe 

and other countries is also available to all 

exporters in the form of brochures. In 

terms of production, the Ministry also 

assist the industry to boost their produc-

tion by duty and tax exemption. 

Ministry of Local Government has a 

mandate to promote sound local govern-

ance, undertake and coordinate rural and 

urban development to enhance the socio-

economic development.  

The council is responsible for conserving 

and improving the physical environment 

and in particular promoting health, safety, 

order, amenity, convenience and general 

welfare, as well as efficiency and econo-

my in the process.  

Informal cross border traders can legally 

apply for operating licenses and work-

space from the Department of Housing to 

avoid inconveniences. 

Many ICBTS attested they were not 

aware of this information and lobbied for 

massive awareness campaigns on the 

STR they usually depend on hearsay es-

pecially at border post. T 

here is lack of safe of work space, corrup-

tion within Housing Departments officers 

are leasing public spaces for their own 

benefit and women ICBTs are often har-

assed by officials. 

 

ICBT stakeholder Awareness 
Campaign 



ZWB hosts a funding forum 

Zimbabwe Women’s Bureau (ZWB) 

facilitated a Funding forum work-

shop on the 11th of March 2020 for 

I4WV project participants drawn 

from Manyame and Hatcliffe at the 

ZWB Training Centre.  

The forum raised awareness on 

available financial products accessi-

ble to women in informal trade in-

cluding cross border traders.  

The event was attended by different 

financial service providers and these 

are Coverlink Holdings, FBC Bank, 

Wins Global Capital, Micro Hub 

Financial Services, Zimbabwe Mi-

crofinance Fund and Women Excel. 

Information for Women’s Voice 

project availed funding options that 

are tailor made for small and  

medium enterprises through in-

crease financial literacy and created 

a dialogue platform for customers 

concerns. 

Gladys Shumba, an independent 

consultant in Business Development 

and Loan Management presented on 

the Financial Inclusion Strategy and 

Loan Management.  

She unpacked that applicants must 

consider purpose, interest rate, pay-

ment term and penalties of default-

ing installments before taking a 

loan. 

Microfinance institutions and banks 

offer different services which in-

clude company registration, loans, 

insurances for health and loans to 

entrepreneurs who wants to expand 

their business and not startups.  

They conduct financial literacy 

training to applicants and all loans 

are in $ZWL payable using all 

forms of payment, be it in cash or 

transfers. Loans suitable for infor-

mal cross border traders have six 

payment months’ tenure at 10% 

interest rate.  

Prerequisites documents when ap-

plying for a loan include business 

profile, receipt books, Copies of ID 

and proof of residence for assess-

ment. The Ministry of Women Af-

fairs, Community Small and Medi-

um Enterprise also Women Devel-

opment Fund, Community Develop-

ment Funds and training on finan-

cial literacy to women in business, 

assist in project proposal writing 

and SACCO and ISALs formation. 

Representatives of financial institu-

tions took time to further explain the 

issues of interest rates and addressed 

the issue of creating hurdles in ac-

cessing financial services.  

They emphasized that loan payment 

must be done as soon as possible 

because delays in paying debit re-

sults in interest increment.  

Guarantor problem was solved 

through co-guaranteeing and an 

affidavit written by a community 

leaders or landlord is acceptable as 

proof of residents when seeking for 

funding.  

ICBTs recommended that financial 

institutions should offer foreign 

currency loans to avoid loss of value 

while required currencies. 

Microhub  microfinance  representative unpacking her institution’s  products and 

services 
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Zimbabwe Women's Bureau Launches 

Pagungano on Zoom 

ment, marketing and accounting., said 

Ichthus Tahwa in her presentation. 

The consultant emphasized that wom-

en should embrace new technology 

and digital applications should run 

parallel with a hard copy back up. 

According to IT Experience 

Mtandazo Dube, she has been using 

IT tools such as Facebook, Twitter, 

and Instagram to connect with local 

and international clients. 

She generated a link with her business 

information which she circulates on 

different networks. Using new tech-

nology was difficult at first, of late 

her business is now virtually based. 

She encouraged other women to use 

their smartphones effectively for their 

business survival. 

Sequence Charamba also shared how 

business is the ultimate goal is to 

make a profit and informal traders can 

use ICT to track progress. 

“Entrepreneurs can adopt basic Excel 

and mobile applications by recording 

the stock, operating costs, and calen-

dar manager. Women should explore 

different functions on their mobile 

phones to be more efficient.” 

Pagungano is an eye-opener as partici-

pants have learnt that IT applies to 

individuals and organisations for pro-

filing and marketing since the business 

world is changing. Dr Emmie Wade 

recommended Pagungano organize a 

session to sensitize women on how to 

order goods from Alibaba and sell 

wares on Ebay, Amazon, and Etsy 

among others. "Women still need to be 

strengthened in terms of the tools to 

grow their skills and knowledge", said 

Wade. 

Embracing digital financial literacy 

can help constraints caused by the 

pandemic and restrictions on move-

ment and person-to-person interaction, 

digital literacy through technology 

services will enable rural women’s 

ability to engage in financial transac-

tions without having to travel outside 

of their communities, businesses, or 

homes. Especially with the increased 

cellphones even in rural areas, there is 

more room for mobile transactions. 

. 

“We have tried different internet 

connections such as fiber and ADSL 

which were very slow and ineffec-

tive, recently they switched to Voice 

Over IP which is four times faster. 

Kunzwana employed a fulltime staff 

member to assist women and they 

were put into categories depending 

on their needs.” 

This is the opportune time to in-

crease rural women’s participation in 

the digital economy, including digi-

tal marketing and digital trade. This 

means that the necessary enablers 

must first be addressed, starting with 

increasing digital identification for 

rural SMEs to allow innovative ways 

to business. 

“Technology was defined as the ap-

plication of scientific knowledge for 

practical best purposes especially in 

industry mechanical technology, 

computerized technology, and virtu-

al technology. Implementation of 

technology is vital despite the size of 

a business even as sole traders to 

organize the business into depart-

mental categories such as procure-
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Congratulations  

to Mrs Irene Kumundati keep up 

the good work and imparting 

your exceptional skills to fellow   

grassroots women.  

Makorokoto!  

Siyabonga! 

Continuation from page 1…. 

Gweru Provincial Council Member won  the Green Enterprise Innovation Challenge 

ZWB Gweru Chairperson Irene Ku-

mundati won the second runner up 

award and $2500 USD prize in the 

Green Enterprise Innovation Challenge 

facilitated by International Labour Or-

ganisation (ILO).  

She was among the applicants whose 

Business Plans were considered cli-

mate smart and proceed to the next 

stage of the 2019 Simuka-Phakama 

Green enterPRIZE Innovation Chal-

lenge – Southern Region.  

The International Labour Organi-

zation (ILO) invited Irene to pitch 

her excellent Business at the 

Southern Region Judging Event in 

Bulawayo.  

She was among 27 winners who 

received 2019 Green enterPRIZE 

Innovation Challenge Awards for 

their exceptional business ideas 

award at a colourful  ceremony 

hosted by ILO. 



Margret who is into street vending 

said there are losses in their business-

es because of foreign currency need 

to order goods from outside, 

“We find it difficult to be sustainable 

because of our target market that is in 

the rural areas whereby customers 

take goods on credit thereby delaying 

to pay. By the   time I want to order 

more goods outside inflation would 

have eroded the money." lamented 

Margret 

The national financial inclusion was 

launched in March 2016 in order to 

facilitate inclusive shared broad 

based economic growth. It consists of 

access, usage and quality of services. 

 It is anchored on four pillars namely 

innovation, financial literacy, finan-

cial consumer protection and micro 

finance. 

The Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe (RBZ) 

has come up with financial inclusion 

strategies that promote women entre-

preneurship 

 Speaking during an event organised by 

Zimbabwe Womens Bureau, RBZ rep-

resentative Audrey Hove said the initi-

ative is based on financing women for 

exports to solve the foreign currency 

issues and building a nation of business 

corporates whereby women share ideas 

on how to grow their businesses creat-

ing partnerships. 

"We have different programmes name-

ly Pepukai Madzimai (women wake 

up) to promote women entrepreneur-

ship and global money week celebra-

tions visiting schools and initiating 

debate, educating people on sustaina-

bility through work of hands,” said 

Hove 
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MRS Audrey Hove facilitating ZWB funding forum Workshop in Harare 

Financial Relief For Women 
 
Financial Relief For Women 
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The Coronavirus (COVID-19) can spread when you come Into contact with someone who 

has the virus. You can get coronavirus without knowing and it can spread without you 
knowing. In order to slowdown and stop the spread we must practice Social Distancing. 
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KEEP YOUR DISTANCE 

STAY AT HOME 
as much as possible. 

if 

STAY CONNECTED 
calls, SMS and social media. 
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Coronavirus (COVID-19) inopararira kubva panemunhu ane hutachiwana uhwu. Unogona 
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PAKO NOMUMWE MUNHU 

GARAI PAMBA 
kudzivirira kutapudza kana kutapudzirwa 

chirwere nevamwe vanhu 
• a 

BATIKA PARUNHARE 
kuti musabate kana kuparadira chirwere batika kana kubata vamwe parunhare. 

Fona pa 2019 kana wafungldzlra COVID-19 



My name is Tendai Muzota and I 

live in Rusike Ward 18. I am mar-

ried with 4 children 2 whom of them 

are still going to school.  

I am a beneficiary of the Help Ger-

many initiative and have never 

stopped rearing layers since 2015.  

I am also into broiler production and 

have been living on those enterpris-

es. However, there was little room 

for expansion as there was little 

investment in the business.  

I was introduced to ZWB by Ratch-

el Munemo who is the ward facilita-

tor. I did not have a culture of sav-

ing and never imagined that I would 

be where I am today.  

When I first heard about ISALs, I 

ignored because I thought it was 

something that would waste my 

time and bring negative impact. I 

was taught about ISALs and then 

decided to join a group.  

I realized that I could work and save 

money and also buy items that I had 

always longed for.  

When I started ISALs, my house had 

no property. I used to sleep on an old 

bed whilst none of my children slept 

on beds.  

I have joined 6 ISAL groups as I real-

ized that ISALS would then boost my 

business and take me to another level.  

I borrowed money in 2016 and I 

bought 3 double beds for my sons. I 

felt motivated and developed the urge 

to work. I started buying meat for 

resale and saved up some money to 

buy a deep freezer.  

This is the asset that I appreciate the 

most as it boosted my meat business. I 

sell chickens, beef and fish. I saw an 

opportunity to furnish my house.  

I then borrowed money and bought an 

Upright fridge, Kitchen unit, kitchen 

chairs and electronic gadgets. I also 

bought a queen size bed for myself.  

I bought 2 cattle and both have con-

ceived. During the December 2018 

share out I managed to buy sofas. I 

started borrowing money and buying 

US dollars so that the money does not 

lose value.  

My husband appreciated the initiative 

and then decided to join one of the 

ISAL group. So I now contribute in 

that group with my name and my hus-

band’s.  

As an entrepreneur, I no longer struggle 

to get capital because of the ISAL 

groups I have joined. If I identify an 

opportunity, I explore it. I am also a 

farmer.   

I sell produce from my field. This year 

I have grown maize, roundnuts and 

cucumbers. I used conservation agricul-

ture in the field that is around my 

house. 

 For now, I am satisfied that I have 

achieved quite a lot. This year I intend 

to install a solar powered borehole at 

my homestead both for farming and 

household uses. 

bunyikidzwa.  

 

Kunyangwe ruzhinji rwavo 

semadzimai echidiki rwusina ku-

wana mukana wekuyenda ku-

chikoro  vakuwana raramo 

mumisha kubudikidza nechirong-

wa chakaunzwa neZWB, ZELA 

vachibatsirwa neDiakonia. 

Tendai Muzota’s success story 
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By Angella Rihambe 
 
Madzimai echidiki  anogara ku-

maruva kuMapirimira neMapirimira  

muZvishavane anopa kutenda 

kuZimbabwe Women’s Bureau 

(ZWB) neZimbabwe Environmental 

Law Association (ZELA) chose 

nekuuya nechirongwa cheSWIMCs 

icho chakaunza shanduko mukurara-

ma kuburikidza nezvidzidzo zvemi-

kando zvakaita kuti vapindewo 

mumabhisimusi emawoko 

varimuzvikwata. 

 

 Vakakwanisa kuwana mari 

yekutanga kupfuya huku, kubika 

sipo, kubika chingwa 

nekuzvimirirawo semadzimai.  

 Misangano miviri iyi yakavazi-

visawo kodzero dzavo dziri mu-

bumbiro remutemo guru reZimba-

bwe kuti vasabatirirwa kana kum-

SWIMCs-BO yakashandura raramo muZvishavane 



down and are not safe at their homes 

as they are confined and isolated in-

doors with the abusers hence the in-

crease of incest, marital rape and 

physical and sexual abuse. 

According to Musasa, a non-

governmental organisation which pro-

vides services to gender-based vio-

lence survivors in Zimbabwe, 782 

cases were reported in the first 13 days 

of the lockdown with daily cases ris-

ing from 30 to 140. 

Domestic violence is on the increase 

because of the shortage of basic com-

modities hence some people end up 

verging their anger on women since it 

is difficult to provide for families. 

 According to the United Nations, 

since the outbreak of COVID-19, vio-

lence against women and girls particu-

larly domestic violence has intensified 

worldwide. 
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Since the beginning of the COVID-19 

lockdown in Zimbabwe, there has 

been a sharp increase in gender-based 

violence (GBV) cases attributed to the 

lack of access to income, loss of liveli-

hoods, and shortages of basic com-

moditiesasic commodities. 

A lot of work has been done and a lot 

of initiatives put in place to fight hu-

man rights violations specifically 

women’s rights, however, COVID-19 

has brought a dark shadow to the fight 

against GBV with GBV cases escalat-

ing like never before.   

Although the lockdown is a protective 

measure to contain the COVID-19 

pandemic, with regards to gender-

based violence it has come as a heavy 

blow as it is bringing danger to wom-

en and girls who are staying with per-

petrators. 

Women and girls have become more 

vulnerable to violence during the lock-

UN also noted that with the increase of 

internet use during the lockdown in dif-

ferent countries, women and girls have 

been experiencing cyber violence which 

include sexual harassment, sex trolling 

and stalking. 

The current situation makes it difficult 

for some victims to report and seek help 

given that people are not allowed to 

move around and the process of access-

ing some services has changed.  

The increase of gender-based violence 

in Zimbabwe affects women’s mental 

health, sexual and reproductive health 

which can lead to unwanted pregnancies 

and depression as some women may fail 

to access post violence services such as 

counseling.  

Therefore we urge Government to im-

prove  GBV services for victims during 

COVID -19 by working closely with 

stakeholders who work with  survivors 

and allocate more resources shelters.  

GBV cases increase during COVID19 Lockdown 



Spotlight  Initiative Community Sensitisation 

Epworth community sensitization meeting  on the 

elimination of violence against women and girls was 

held on the 15th of January 2020 at Shanduko Yeu-

penyu Child care offices.  

The meeting was attended by representatives from 

Government line ministries, local authorities, NGOs 

working in Epworth and consortium members.   

The aim of the meeting was to upraise the communi-

ty on the spotlight project. Representatives from 

Shanduko Yeupenyu welcomed the participants and 

introduced the consortium members. 

Memory Muchenga ZWB programmes manager said 

that Spotlight Initiative is a global intervention to 

eliminate all forms of violence against women and 

girls in Epworth and Hopely.  

Zimbabwe is among the African countries benefiting 

from the initiative and the Zimbabwe Women’s Bu-

reau Consortium is among the organizations that 

were selected implementation the initiative pro-

grammes to end all forms violence against women 

and girls.  

The project is implemented in Hopley and Epworth 

over a period of 17 months by Zimbabwe Women’s 

Bureau, Hope for Adolescents, Restless Development 

and Community Based Organisations namely Zivo Aid 

Trust, Hopely Can Change, Shanduko Yeupenyu Child 

Care and Madanhaashe.  

The consortium members are bringing in different 

expertise ZWB is focus on programming and capacity 

building, Restless Development to focus on research 

and Hope for Adolescents is spearheading advocacy 

activities.  

The CBOs Zivo Aid Trust, Hopely Can Change, Shan-

duko Yeupenyu Child Care and Madanhaashe are 

support in the programming at community level.   

The project is capacitating women’s rights advocates, 

women’s groups and community based organizations 

with the relevant technical knowledge strengthening 

their advocacy lobbying skills, action oriented re-

search and monitoring.  

The acquired skills will to enable them to execute 

their role as change agents demanding accountability 

for SGBV, HP prevention as well as accessible SGBV 

and SRHR services from relevant institutions. 

Spptlight 
Initiative 

The Spotlight Initiative is a global, 

multi-year partnership between 

European Union and United Nations to 

eliminate all forms of violence against 

women and girls by 2030. 

• • • • 
• • • • • 
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Zimbabwe Women’s Bureau 

Zimbabwe Women’s Bureau is a membership based organisation that was formed in 1978 with the thrust of empow-

ering women socially and economically. ZWB’s vision  is to have  a Zimbabwe in which all women are treated as 

equals, empowered and their socio–economic and political rights are respected.  ZWB operates nationwide and has  

physical presence in 35 districts of Zimbabwe.  ZWB programmes of focus on : 

 Food Security & Sustainable agriculture 

 Entrepreneurship development;& Business Development 

 Capacity building  

 Research, information dissemination , lobby and advocacy;  

ZWB has a Training Centre facility that offers  conference services to companies and organisations hosting events, 

meals and overnight accommodation at affordable rates in Harare.  

 Accommodation: Training Centre  shared  rooms can accommodate 40 people, the facilities  are fully serviced and 

wireless internet is also available. 

 Conference: The large conference room has a carrying capacity of 200 people and the smaller one contain  a upto 

20 people.  

 Catering: The Centre serve sumptuous indigenous and exotic meals to your satisfaction  

 Shuttle Services: Transport service is available within Harare only 

ZWB Membership Subscribe Now!!! 

Zimbabwe Women’s Bureau  membership is a network of wom-

en who passionate about social, economic and political well be-

ing. It offers capacity building, facilitates access to funding, net-

working platforms and market linkages . ZWB has three member-

ship categories: 

 Individual Member subscription is $15 Zwl a per year 

 Group Membership  subscription  is each member pays 

$5.00 Zwl and  group subscribes $15 Zwl   per year 

 Institutions & Community Based Organisations subscribe 

with $150.00 Zwl per year 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!!! 

Contact us on +263-242-747905 

Zimbabwe Women’s Bureau 

43 Hillside Road 

Hillside 

Harare 

Zimbabwe 

 

Phone: +263 242 747905 

Cell: +263 778 202 209 

E-mail: zwbtc2@gmail.com 

Facebook: Zimbabwe Women’s Bureau 

Youtube: Zimbabwe Women’s Bureau 

Twitter: @ZWBorg 

  

ZIMBABWE 

WOMEN'S BUREAU 


